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Special Delivery

Fig. 2. Special delivery label.

stration on account of its color, a drawing
(Fig. 2) and the following description
is given.

The label is printed in black on red paper.
The printing is set in a rectangular box that
measures 38 mm by 18 mm. Separation is by
roulette. The text within the box reads
"EXPRES / Special Delivery / POD
Label 57" in three lines. Outside the box in
the lower right corner is "GPO 16-74142-1",
probably referring to the Government
Printing Office job number. The "POD Label
57" may represent a newer number that

(Continued on page 16)
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Fig. 1. Special Delivery cover with Expres label.
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The Canal Zone Postal Service worked under United States postal regulations and laws,
when applicable. Special delivery service for incoming mail was not provided, but the Canal
Zone regulations did allow the local post office to telephone the addressee on the arri val of such
mail. Outgoing mail, however, could be given this service under certain circumstances.

Special delivery mail addressed to the United States was required to have U.S. stamps to
pay the fee, in addition to Canal Zone stamps
for the regular postage. For many years U. S.
special delivery stamps, as well as ordinary,
were available at post offices and certain
clubs.

Special delivery to certain foreign coun
tr4es was provided for in the U.S. Postal
Laws. Section 114.5 of the 1948 law states:

"Articles intended for special delivery
may be sent only to certain foreign
countries .... The special delivery fee
is 20<1 [1948] in addition to regular
postage, and shall be prepaid by United
States special-delivery stamps or other
stamps affixed to the cover. There
shall also be affixed to the cover an
'Expr~s (Special Delivery)' label (Form
2977), or the cover shall be boldly
marked in red ink 'Expres' directly
below but not on the stamps."

The cover illustrated in Fig. 1 has the
"Expr~s / Special Delivery" label folded over
the right side of the envelope. Because the
label does not show up clearly in the illu-

Richard D. Bates, Jr.
P.O. Box 40583

Palisades Station
Washington, D.C. 20016

This is to remind those wishing to
place material in the seventeenth
CZSG Mail Sale that the deadline for

receipt of lots is July 1, 1988. Please
send via registered or insured mail to:

Reminder
Mail Sale No. 17

President's Report
Richard D. Bates, Jr.

P.O. Box 40583
Palisades Station

Washington, D.C. 20016

Not long ago, in anticipation of my new role
in the Study Group, I looked back through the
bylaws to refresh my memory of the "rules."
They can be found in an earlier Philatelist

[most recently in CZP 1979; 15(4):31] and, as
mentioned by Dick Salz at that time, the
bylaws have stood the test of time, a sentiment
that continues true today. Naturally, I was
paying particular attention to Articles IV
and V which define the responsibilities of the
officers. However, I also looked closely at
Articles I and II which identify the purpose
of our organization Oond defiioJe membership
in it.

The purpose is simple. focused, but not
narrow. It is "to promote the collecting and
study of philately and postal history of the
Canal Zone and the Isthmus of Panama,
including relevant aspects of interoceanic
transport and communications." That is
broad enough to include almost anything
stamp related or pertaining to the mails in
the Zone. Now I still wonder how that gets us
to include a license plate in the Mail Sale, but
it does make me understand why a phone
book is fair game, at least for calls between
the Atlantic and Pacific sides. There are
times that I think we are remiss in our

obligation under the bylaws to promote the
study of Canal Zone philately when we fail to
provide to our fellow members and phila-

(Continued on page 16)
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Auctions
By Gilbert N. Plass

A number of rarer Canal Zone stamps have
been sold at auction recently. Many have
brought pieces from slightly below to much
above catalogue. The results of some recent
auctions are given below. The prices realized
as listed here are without the 10%commission
which the buyer must pay. The catalogue
price as given in the auction catalogue is
given in parenthesis followed by the name of
the auctioneer. All stamps are unused in very
fine condition unless mentioned otherwise.

Scott No.1, $340 ($425) Kelleher
I, bl. of 4, stuck to wax paper, $575 ($2000)

Apfelbuam
I, vert. st. of 3 on cover, $700 ($1500)

Kaufmann

2, $220 ($250) Kelleher
2 + 3 on one cover, $500 Kaufmann
3, couple short perfs, $270 ($325) Kelleher
3a, inverted ovp., n.g., perf. flaws, $240 ($500)

Kelleher
4 - 8 on one cover, $425 Fox
7, $110($150) Ivy
15, vf, $2400 ($2350) Kelleher
18, $56 ($65) Kelleher
19 + 19d in horiz. pr., $125 ($150) Fox
47, og. light diag. crease, f-vf, $1200 ($2500)

Kaufmann

48, $575 ($700) Kelleher
54, $220 ($225) Kelleher
57, $240 ($300) Kelleher
71b,' ZONE inv. in bl. of 15, f, $270 ($321)

Wolffers
71b, ZONE inv. in sh. of 100, $350 ($500) Fox
73, plate bl. of 6, $375 ($250) Ivy
80,2 copies (CZSG Nos. 80.A, red lilac; 80.B

lilac), $320 ($475) Kelleher
84, plate bl. of 6, $300 ($450) Harmers
84, sh. of 100 with star plate no., $2100

($4540) Fox
C5a, dropped "2" in bl. of 6, $75 ($125) Fox
C08-12, used, $643 ($910) Kelleher
J5, $130 ($125) Kelleher
J12, $120 ($130) Kelleher
J13, irreg. bl. of 76, $2750 ($6000) Fox
J14, partial sh. of 92, wax paper ad hers

throughout, $6500 ($30,900) Fox
J18, irreg. bl. of 73 with wrong font CANAL

(Pos. 51) and ZONE (Pos. 82), $2750
($719) Fox

J19, irreg. bl. of 74, $2500 ($1665) Fox
[Note: The above four items along with J20,

irreg. bl. of 77, sold as a single lot at the
sale. GBW]

J21-24, Sh. of 50, dry gum, $675 ($899) Fox
U2b, head and ovp. only, $750 ($1400)

Kaufmann

U2c, vignette omitted, sl. toning, $850 ($1400)

Ivy ~'l'
UXld, CANAL 13mm, $18 ($275)

Apfelbaum
UX4, 1915 Christmas Greeting Card, $425

Apfelbaum
UX7-8, $90 ($160) Apfelbaum
1906 cover from Barbados with Canal Zone

straight line "ADVERTISED" and
"UNCLAIMED", $120 Spelman

Nov. 25, 1931 first flight cover with 15lt CZ
airmail, signed "Lindbergh", $300
Harmers

CZ No. C3 (2) + 95, and U.S. C14 ($1.30 Graf
Zeppelin) on cover, flown Canal Zone to
Lakehurst and then on Graf Zeppelin to
Germany, $1300 Siegel

Addresses of the above auctioneers: Earl
P.L. Apfelbaum Inc., 2006 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19103; William A. Fox, 676
Morris Ave., Springfield, NJ 07081; Harmers
of New York Inc., 14-16 E. 33rd St., New
York, NY 10016; Steve Ivy Philatelic
Auctions, Inc., 2121 N. Akard, Dallas, TX
75201; John W. Kaufmann, Inc. 1522 K St.,
N.W., Washington, DC 20005; Daniel F.
Kelleher Co., Inc" 40 Broad St., Suite 830,
Boston, MA 02109; Robert A. Siegel Auction
Galleries, Inc., 160 E. 56th St., New York,
NY 10022; Henry M. Spelman III, P.O. Box
645, San Anselmo, CA 94960; Richard
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Wolffers, Inc., 127 Kearny St., San Francisco,
CA 94109. Please mention "The Canal Zone
Philatelist" when writing.

Scott 1988
Specialized Catalogue

Reviewed by Gilbert N. Plass
Last year the Scott Specialized had a

beautiful enlarged full color reproduction of
Canal Zone Scott No. 79, 30lt Buffalo, on the
front cover. This year, another U.S. Posses
sion has the honor. Guam No. 11a, 50lt red
orange, is shown in the gorgeous color of this
variety.

For many years, I have calculated the
catalogue price of a complete unused collec
tion of each major number of Canal Zone
regular, airpost, postage due, and official
stamps (used price taken where unused is
unpriced). The results are given in Table 1
together with the percentage price increase
during the past year. The prices for a
complete collection of Canal Zone envelopes
(regular, air mail, and registration) is given
on the second line of the table. The third line

shows the catalogue price of a complete
collection of the regular and airmail
postal cards.

Table 1
Major Scott Numbers

1987 1988 % change
$17,157 $17,435 1.6%

4,825 5,085 5.4%
2,837 2,872 1.2%

The same data for all errors and varieties
listed and priced in the Scott Specialized is
shown in Table 2. Price totals are adjusted for
stamps priced in one catalogue and not in
another (six stamps are omitted in the 1988
catalogue as discussed later). For this reason
the 1987 prices do not agree with those given
a year ago, but all figures in the tables
presented for each year are comparable.

Table 2
Errors and Varieties

1987 1988 % change
$268,118 $270,869 1.0%

10,228 10,478 2.4%
22,645 22,645 0.0%

There are many reasons for short term
price fluctuations. For this reason the
compound annual percentage increases in
value over the last five and ten year periods
are calculated based on my long term data.
The results are shown in Table 3 for the major
Scott numbers and in Table 4 for the errors

and varieties. For example, a complete
collection of Canal Zone envelopes has a
current catalogue value which is equal to the
catalogue val ue of ten years ago increased at
a compound rate of 10.8% a year over the
entire ten year period. The errors and varie
ties of the envelopes show an even better ten
year compound growth of 15.7%.



Table 4
Errors and Varieties

Table 3
Major Scott Numbers

The data shawn in Tables 1 and 2 indicate
that there are relatively few price changes in
the 1988 Scatt Specialized campared ta the
1987 edi tian. The greatest percentage change
is for the envelopes which are 5.4% higher
this year campared to last. Most of this
increase is due ta No. UFl, the registratian
envelope gaing from $1500 to $1750 and
Na. UFla increasing fram $1250 ta $1500.
These very rare envelapes are seldam .offered
for sale.

Six Canal Zone varieties have been delisted
by Scott. Nos. 31b, 32b, and 46e, as stated in
Canal Zone Stamps by Plass, Brewster, and
Salz, are unknawn ta the authars. They da nat
appear in their lang term recards and have
not been publically saId nar exhibited aver a
periad .ofmany decades. The .original listing
of these errars may have been a mistake. The
Type I ta V .overprints .originally were all
listed tagether and a mistake may have
.occurred when the present listings were
develaped. We agree that these stamps shauld
be delisted. If any .onecan provide praaf .ofthe
existence .ofgenuine capies .ofthese varieties,
they will of course be reinstated. [Another
item that shauld be delisted is the price far a
used block of Na. 15; na such block has been
recorded. GBW]

Mare puzzling is the delisting of Scatt Nas.
55f, 56h, and 90b. Genuine copies exist of all
these errors. Scott does not give its reasans
far delisting, but it must be presumed that
they noticed in Canal Zone Stamps that these
three errors were all caused by "fald-avers"
- the falding aver usually .ofa carner of the
sheet before it is placed in the press to receive
the .overprint. The result is that part .of the
overprint is missing on .one or more stamps.
Same have claimed in the past that "fold
aver" errars shauld nat have the same status
as other types of errors. This was discussed
with the Editars of Scott in the 1950s and
they agreed ta list this type .of errar. There
wauld seem ta be na reasan ta discriminate
against fald-aver errars. Why shauld they be
less desirable than varieties caused by same
foreign matter getting between the .overprint
plate and the stamp or by the overprint plate
hitting the sheet .of stamps a fraction of an
inch taa high .or law (praducing far example
ZONE CANAL errors)?

This prejudice against fald-over errors has
actually led ta the mutilatian .ofsame pieces. I
have phatagraphic evidence .of a black that
had a CANAL only error on one stamp and
showed in the selvage the remai~ing ZONE

Pastage stamps
Envelapes
Pastal cards

Pastage stamps
Envelapes
Pastal cards

Five year
campaund

grawth
3.4%
6.4%
3.9%

3.4%
10.1%

5.5%

Ten year
campaund

grawth
9.8%

10.8%
8.4%

8.5%
15.7%
11.0%

part of the .overprint, along with the paper
creases that caused the error. Later someone

tore .off the selvage and left a single stamp
with the errar. Haw much more interesting
was the .original block which showed exactly
how the errar .occurred. But fram the single
stamp there is no evidence that the error was
due to a fold-aver and it is listed! There are
still a number .of fald-aver errars listed in
Scatt but many .ofthem are difficult ta prave
that they were due ta this cause. This leaves
us with a most canfusing situation with some
fold-aver errors banished and some listed.
Canal Zane callectars have .overwhelmingly
stated that they wanted these errors to have
the same status as other errars. Representa
tions are being made ta Scatt ta have these
errors reinstated.

More on the Thatcher
"Missing Bridge"

By Lawson p, Entwistle
Reams of paper have been cansumed for all

the articles about the famaus Thatcher
"Missing Bridge" errar, (Scott No. 157a) so
one would assume nothing could be added to
the story. Nat quite sa! Several years aga
while reviewing the Canal Zone Postal
Service files when they were stored at Diablo
Heights, a capy .of a memarandum, with same
new insights, was found. These files, by the
way, have since been sent to Washington, but
.only after they had been stripped, s.o it is
passible that this memarandum no longer
exists.

It was written by Rabert J. Fleming,
Secretary, Panama Canal Company to the
Gavernor, and has a rubber stamp date .of
October 28, 1965. Please nate that the word
"sheet" shauld be read as "pane" in .order ta
canfarm with philatelic usage.

"Thatcher Ferry Stamp Misprint:
"1. We have received an infarmal request,

which I understand will be fallawed by a
formal request supported by the Government
of Panama, ta doriate to the Natianal Museum
.of Panama the sheet .ofmisprinted Thatcher
Ferry Bridge stamps that would otherwise
be destroyed under the agreement in the
Harris case.

"2. In the caurse .oflooking inta this matter,
I find ta my surprise that we da nat have a
third full sheet of un separated stamps. We do
have 50 .of the stamps, which is the equivalent
of a sheet, but they are in graups .of 2's, 3's,
and 4's, and same are stuck to paper since
they had ta be remaved fram envelapes in
order to recaver them. Sa if we were ta be
permitted ta transfer some ta the Panama
museum it would not be a full sheet like the

ather two, and it could be limited to any

number .of individual stamps or blacksl .of
four. The 50 stamps cauld be mounted and

laminated tagether, .of caurse. I"3. We have your memarandum .ofOctaber

8th advising that the Justice DepartmFnt

says it will nat be passible ta change the terlms.of its agreement with Mr. Harris so as to
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permit delivering the ather sheet ta the
Smithsanian Institutian in mint canditian
rather than in laminated form. Nevertheless,
I feel that this request fram Panama ta
preserve one of the sheets in the National
Museum shauld be specifically presented to
the Department .of Justice far cansideratian.
Presumably the agreemen t could be changed
if the plaintiff were willing. The matter of
laminatian cauld be brought up also but, in
any event, the Natianal Museum in Panama
would probably be glad to get even a
laminated sheet. If I am to give a negative
answer ta this request, I want it ta be an the
basis of specific advice by the Department of
Justice.

"4. We have received other inquiries can
cerning preservatian .of the sheet .of stamps
that is ta be destrayed, inc1udingane fram the
Director of the Cardinal Spellman Philatelic
Museum, Regis Callege, Westan, Massa
chusetts. We have given a negative answer to
these based on the agreement in the litigation,
but I think the request fram the Natianal
Museum of Panama deserves special con
sideration. The American Ambassador to
Panama cancurs in this request far
consideratian."

It is always reported that the fourth pane
was destroyed; however, actually 50 stamps
in variaus canfiguratians were destrayed,
and same were an paper fram the First Day
covers from which they were removed.

A handwritten date .of 10/19 with a line
painting ta "request" in paragraph 1 shows
on the original, and probably indicates the
date that the formal request far the danatian
was received fram the Natianal Museum.

Persanally I am pleased that the danatian
requests were denied because these addi
tianal 50 stamps, or same .of them, cauld
passibly have leaked ta the market and
therefare blemished the histary .of this well
publicized error.

Naval Information
Rabert Wentwarth and Bab Karrer .of the

ICC are currently putting tagether a listing
.of all the U.S. Naval vessels known ta have
transited the Canal Zane. They are in need .of

Xerax capies .of any such cavers CZSG
members have in their callections, .or a list of
ships, dates and slogans if you dan't have
access to a Xerox. Rager has over 850 cavers
ofthis nature in his collection which includes
426 ships, 230 slogans, and 95 Canal Zane
reI ated cachets as well as 65 post cards of war
ships transiting the Canal. The praject will
include illustrations .of slogans, cachets and
post card views of ships in the Canal. Roger
has solicited the ICC and the Universal Ship
Cancellation Society Membership and is now
asking for .our help too.

Please send carrespondence ta:
Rager A. Wentworth
154 Braelinn Caurts

Peachtree City, GA 30269

Any caver is important to this undertaking
so include anything remately resembling a
naval vessel (USNT; USAT).
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Fig.!. SCADTA cover from Canal Zone to Columbia.

SCADTA Mail
By Richard H. Salz

Most Canal Zone collectors are familiar
with SCADTA covers originating from
various towns in Colombia that have passed
through the Canal Zone post office at
Cristobal on their way to a final destination.
Most of these covers bear a Scott No. C5

which was put on th!l envelope at the point of
departure in Colombia - these Canal Zone
stamps were sold by the SCADTA office.
Such covers appear frequently in various
auctions and mail sales around the country.

On a trip to England in 1987, I had the good
fortune to attend an auction held in the H.R.
Harmer Galeries in London, A particular lot
(number 696) caught my attention, It was
described: "Canal Zone: 1927 envelope to
Colombia bearing 1925-28 5c. and SCADTA
1923-27 machine overprinted 'P' on 30c., a
little soiled in places but fine and rare ... Est
£200." The illustration, Fig. 1, is from the
auction catalog; the cover is legal size and has
been covered over by another cover at the left;
so any markings are up to one's imagination
or guesswork.

I had no idea what this cover would bring
and was toying with bidding one-half the
estimate. I apparently had no idea of its value
for this cover brought £240 which was equal
to $408 at that time. Bidding started at £200
so I was out and didn't even get to raise my
hand. Apparently there is very little mail
going into Colombia from the Canal Zone via
SCADTA that has been saved. CZSG
members should also be on the lookout for
mail originating in Ecuador that is sent via
SCADTA to the Canal Zone for forwarding to
its final destination. These covers are also
extremely scarce as that service only lasted
for a short period of six months.

Should any of our readers have covers
going into Colombia or Ecuador, would they
please advise the editor.

Sale of Bliss Covers in 1957
By Lawson P. Entwistle

A review of old auction catalogues will
sometimes lead to the rediscovery of material
that seems to have vanished from circulation.
In October 1957, Allan M. Thatcher auctioned
41 lots of Canal Zone, mostly covers and
probably all former property of Gerald D.
Bliss, the well known postmaster in the Canal
Zone. Several items are described that have
not been offered for sale in recent years, and
have not been reported in The Canal Zone
Ph ilatel ist.

Lots 803 and 804 are described as covers
(five in the first lot and six in the second) into
the Canal Zone with a purple handstamp
reading "This piece of mail damaged by fire
and water aboard S.S. "Santa Ana", March
24,1921." Where this marking was applied is
not stated. Perhaps it was at Cristobal, and
Bliss managed to salvage eleven examples.

Lot 808 was a cover flown by Costes &
Lebrix from Cristobal to Venezuela (city not
stated) in 1928 (exact date not given) with a
signed statement on the reverse by the
Venezuela postmaster general.

Lot 820 was stated to be a special official
flight from Cristobal to Brownville on March
18, 1929, The lot consisted of five covers, each
signed by the pilot, Ira Eaker, and one also
autographed by President Hoover. The
recognized first flight on this route is AAMC
No. F8-25 on January 21, 1930.

Perhaps some of our members could furnish
photographs of the above so that they may be
recorded in our publication.

Of lesser interest are 27 examples in eight
lots of the Cristobal-Jamaica aborted flight of
1920, including several with the cachets on
Scott No. UX4. Another lot comprised a
complete set of five covers from the 1925
SCADTA pioneer flight. The Cristobal-Costa
Rica leg is occasionally offered in auction
sales but the other legs apparently are
extremely rare.

Stamp l\Iarket Tips
John Ross writing in his column "Stamp

Market Tips" in the March 14, 1988 Linn's
Stamp News (page 38) states: "The Canal
Zone, about 50 miles long and 10 miles wide,
was United States territory from the time it
was built until 1979, when President Carter
and Congress decided to give the important
waterway back to the Panamanians.

"I had the opportunity to go through the
locks last Christmas. It was an amazing
feeling for me to see a 30,000-ton ship being
raised and lowered more than 80 feet.

"During the time the Canal Zone was under
U.S. administration, special stamps were
issued by the United States for use in
the zone.

"I believe many of these issues are still
underpriced, and no U.S. collection is
complete without a good representation of
Canal Zone stamps.

"Try to buy the set of six airmail stamps
issued in July 1939 to commemorate both the
10th anniversary of airmail flights from the
zone to the U ni ted States and the 25th
anniversary of the opening of the canal
(Scott C15-20). A total of 40,051 complete sets
were issued.

"The 1988 Scott catalog lists the set unused
for $84, unchanged from 1987. A well
centered unused set retails for around $60
now, a good buy considering the small
printing.

"I believe this attractive set is worth more

than it now sells for. It's a good buy."

Book Review
By Gary B. Weiss

The Gold Rush Mail Agents to California
and Their Postal Markings, 1849-1852, by
Theron Wierenga, hardbound, 279 pages.
Published by Theron Wierenga, P.O. Box
595, Muskegon, MI 49443, $40.

This book provides invaluable information
to the student of Canal Zone forerunners (via
Panama markings). In a scholarly style with
an extensive bibliography, Wierenga docu
ments the establishment of the steamship
route to the West Coast via Panama, the
California agents, and the US Despatch
Agents at Panama. The book is beautifully
illustrated with photographs of important
covers carried on this route.

The most exciting aspects of the book to me
are its original research and its tables. The
author has done extensive work with covers
bearing the PAN. & SAN. FRAN. S.S.
markings. By correlating the 25 known
covers along with ship sailing dates and other
collateral material, Wierenga demonstrates
that the basis for the two types of the marking
used was its use by two mail agents. The book
shows how the identity can be determined (by
using information from 27 pages of tables
listing trips) on covers where the type of
marking is uncertain. The tables listing all
known covers (with certain markings) and
providing the provenance of most also
represents fine scholarship.

I hope to use this information to find less
obvious "via Panama" covers for my collec
tion. Ownership of this work is a must for all
collectors of these covers.



SCADTA Airmail Service
By Gilbert N. Plass

(Continued from CZP 1987; 23(4):32)

On Apr. 7, 1929 J.L. Schley, Engineer of
Maintenance, sent the following memo
randum to Mr. McIlvaine:

"1. With reference to the carrying of mail
by commercial aircraft, you will note that
permission has been granted by the State
Department to the Scadta Company to estab
lish and operate a regular air service, for
mail and passengers, between Colombia and
the Canal Zone, notice of which was received
in radiogram from the Washington Office
dated April 5th.

"2. I have discussed the matter with the
Governor, and he does not wish at this time to
adopt any provisions with respect to mail for
inclusion in the Regulations to Govern Air
Navigation.

"3. Re also desires not to enter into any
agreements with any commercial airplane
company for transportation of mail, but
desires to continue to make use of such routes
as are covered by agreements of the United
States postal service.

"4. The governor wishes to make no objec
tion to the transportation of mail from the
Republic of Panama to airplanes operating
under permission ofthe State Department in
the Canal Zone, provided the mail is trans
ported in the usual sealed containers.

"5. The Governor also desires that the
transportation of mail to and from the Canal
Zone by pl'ivate stamps be prohibited, for the
reason that he wishes to apply the practice
followed in the United States, and also
because such transportation would be in
competition with existing contractors."

On Apr. 8, 1929, F.R. Wang, Acting
Director of Posts, sent the following memo
randum to the Executive Secretary: "1. The
instructions contained in Colonel Schley's
memorandum to you under date of April 6th
pertaining to the carrying of mail by planes
of the Scadta Company have been noted and
the following detailed procedure concerning
the handling of this mail, if approved by you,
will be followed by this office:

"(a) Mail with Scadta stamps only, or with
Canal Zone stamps and Scadta stamps,
mailed in the Canal Zone or received in the
Canal Zone from other countries, destined to
Colombia, will be dispatched to Colombia by
steamer, except as noted in paragraph (b).

"(b) Mail with Scadta and Canal Zone
stamps destined to Colombia addressed in
care of the Scadta agents at Cristobal or
elsewhere in the Canal Zone or Panama will
be delivered as addressed to the Scadta agents
on the theory that it is the desire of the
senders of such mail matter to havc delivcry
effected to the local Scadta agents.

"(c) As concerns mail matter posted in the
Republic of Panama with Scadta stamps
affixed, it is understood that there will be no
objection to the delivery of such matter to the
Scadta planes in the Canal Zone provided
such mail is delivered to the planes in the
usual sealed sacks. Such matter will not be
delivered through Canal Zone post offices but

delivery to the planes will be effected by the
agents of the Panama Postal Service.

"(d) As concerns closed sacks of mail
matter in transit from the United States, this
office will be governed by such instructions
as may be issued by the United States Post
Office Department in response to the Gov
ernor's cable on this subject dated April 5th.
Without such instructions this office has no
control over such transit mail.

"(e) As concerns sealed dispatches from
other foreign postal administrations, the
delivery of which at Cristobal may be
requested by the Scadta agents, this office
will be governed by instructions from the
postal administrations concerned and, in the
absence of any special instructions, to effect
delivery locally to the Scadta agents, such
dispatches will not be diverted at Cristobal
for delivery to the local Scadta agents.

"(f) As concerns mail brought to the Canal
Zone by Scadta planes, that addressed to the
Canal Zone and the Republic of Panama will
be accepted by the postmaster at Cristobal,
and that addressed to the United States and
other countries will be delivered to the

Colombian postal agent, as is the practice
concerning mail matter from Colombia
arriving by steamers.

"2. In the fifth paragraph of Colonel
Schley's memorandum it is stated that the
'transportation of mail to and from the Canal
Zone by private trips be prohibited,' but it is
believed that the Governor will desire these
instructions modified to permit the handling
of malls as indicated above as both incoming
and outgoing mails will bear the regular
stamps of the country in which the mail
originates as well as the private Scadta
stamps.

"3. I presume you have noted that in the
radiogram from the Washington Office dated
April 5th it was stated. among other things,
that the Scadta Company was granted per
mission to 'operate a regular air service, for
mail and passengers, from Colombia to the
Panama Canal Zone,' and this radiogram
would not seem to indicate that permission
was granted to carry mail from the Canal
Zone, unless such permission may be inferred
from the text for the message which, to me,
appears doubtful."

There are pencil notations on the margins
of this letter, probably placed there by the
Executive Secretary. Paragraphs marked
(c), (d), (e), and (f) are marked "OK". Para
graph (a) is marked that if mail has Scadta
stamps only "collect postage before delivery".
I cannot read the notation for paragraph (b)
which appears to say "deliver letters locally if
... ". Paragraph (2) is marked "No. means
'by private stamp only"'. Paragraph (3) is
marked "Collect postage both ways".

On May 3,1929 F.R. Wang again wrote the
Executive Secretary as follows: "1. With
reference to your attached memorandum in
which it is stated that Colonel Schel was
informed by Captain Kidd that the SCADTA
company is selling private stamps in Colon
and shipping mail with these stamps via
airplane from the Canal Zone, and also that
mail is arriving at Cristobal bearing
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SCADTA stamps only, the following comment
is offered:

"2. On the afternoon of May 1, on which
date the SCADTA plane arrived at Cristobal,
I arranged to have a man not connected with
the Bureau call at the office of the SCADTA
company in Colon to obtain information
concerning their mail service. This person
was informed that while SCADTA stamps
were on sale in Colon it would not be possible
for mail bearing such stamps to be dispatched
to Colombia by plane from Cristobal the
following day and that the only way in which
such mail could be forwarded would be for
the sender to deposit it in the post office at
Cristobal, by which it would be forwarded to
Cartagena by steamer for connection with a'

SCADT~ plane at that point.
"3. I a,l~ohad another man call at the office

of Boyd rrothers in. Panama on the same

(Continued on page 15)

Winners
At CE,NEPEX '88, March 12-13, Grand

Island, Njebraska (Central Nebraska StampClub) LE~ CORNELL won a Gold Medal for
his exhibit "Canal Zone Provisional Issues."

At INTERPEX, sponsored by the Amer
ican Stamp Dealer's Association, at Madison
Square Garden in New York City from March
17-20, RAYMOND W. IRESON was awarded
(1) a Vermeil medal, (2) the AAPE award
(American Association of Philatelic Exhib
itors) for excellence in exhibit presentation,
and (3) the ATA (American Topical Associa
tion) bro'nze award, for his exhibit "The
Panama Canal Story."

Congratulations to the winner.
R.R. Salz

Canal Zone

Picture Post Cards

by manufacturers'

numbers & description
for sale.

Send for our list of

pee's, mint & used

stationery, FD's,

flight covers,

obliterators on cover,

also stamps,
mint & used in

singles & multiples.

We also fill want lists.

Give us a try.

Conroy Philatelic Company
P.O. Box 81

West Redding, CT 06896-0081
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26.PP
By Gary B. Weiss

It is unusual to discover a new variety,
especially one that costs less for the stamp
than to have it expertised. The stamp
illustrated below, Scott No. 26, perforated P
for official use, received APES certificate
number 59937.

Perforated P official stamps were first
used in 1915 on stamps issued from 1912 to
1914. The finding of a perforated P on a
stamp issued in 1906 that had been replaced
twice by subsequent issues before official
stamps were prepared suggests that a (small)
stock of remainders was used.

If one such item exists, others may also
exist. At this time,like the fabled stamp from
British Guiana, it is unique; however, two of
the corners are intact. Please report other
examples to the editor. For now, it is the
earliest recorded stamp perforated P for
official use.

Fig. 1. CZSG No. 26. PP

WANTED - Los Angeles, Akron,
Macon - Canal Zone flight covers;
Pitcairn-Canal Zone franked covers;
Bliss, SCADTA, censorship, and mixed
franking covers of Canal Zone and
Panama; perfins of CZ (on-off covers)
other Canal Zone and Panama covers
and collections including revenues,
liquor stamps, BOB, used, unused
postcards; related collections, books,
coins, tokens, medals, maps,
memorabilia.

Also Paul Redfern, aviator, 1927
cachet regarding searches for Vene
zuela and Dutch Guiana.

Duplicates, quantities OK

Trading CZ for CZ and Panama

Grigore, 425 Harbor Drive
Venice, FL 34285
(813 - 485-6019)



Canal Zone Study Group
1987 Financial Statement

CZP printing, postage, editorial , 3,580
Membership, publicity, officers' 'expenses 922
Printing & postage: Postal Markings .. Supp. #2, and

Catalog of Cristobal Precancels, ...............•.. 1.465

Income over expenses .

Income: 1587 dues: Re!l:ular
Contributing, Sustaining

public i8of interest to your business, we shall
be favored with your mail for the United
States, Central American and the
West Indies.

Without further particulars, we avail
ourselves of this opportunity to remain at
your orders as usual.

C.H. Calhoun, Director of Posts, wrote to
Mr. R.S. Carter of Balboa Heights on July 25,
1929 returning three covers. The letter reads:

"With reference to your letter of even date
enclosing covers of letters bearing the private
airmail stamps of the Scadta Airways
Company, you are informed that no contract
has been made by the Bureau of Posts of The
Panama Canal for the transportation of mail
with the company in question, nor has that
company been authorized to establish a
private mail service between the Canal Zone
and Colombia. So far as I know there has been
nothing to lead anyone to believe that it is
possible to send mail from the Canal Zone to
Colombia by the Scadta Airways System. I
believe that if you had inquired of the Scadta
Company regarding this matter they would
have informed you that they could not take
your letters from the Canal Zone.

"With reference to the letter which was
delivered to the Scadta Company from the
S.S. Metapan, you are informed that this
delivery was not made by the postal service of
the Canal Zone but was made by the United
Fruit Company.

"It will not be possible to send mail from
the Canal Zone to Colombia on the Scadta
Airways planes until contract is made
between that company and the Bureau
of Posts."

The next correspondence available to me is
from C.H. Calhoun, Director of Posts to the
Second Assistant Postmaster General, Divi
sion of International Postal Service, Wash
ington, D.C. and with a copy to the Post
master, Miami, Florida. The letter is dated
Oct. 14, 1929 and is as follows:

"The receipt is acknowledged of your letter
of the 4th instant, No. 122/97.2-9220-9216
Cy/Bo, quoting a letter from the Postmaster,
Miami, Florida, with reference to air mail
articles received from the Republic of
Colombia in dispatches from Cristobal, Canal
Zone, via FAM-5.

"The postmaster at Miami is correct in his
understanding that mail reaches the Canal
Zone via steamer and becomes air mail

(Continued on page 16)

2,705

.. $9,628

.... 5,967

12,054

. " . " ...•.•..... S,643

................ $20,697

1,966
519
220

$5,603
4,025

..... 824

........•.•.... , ...•............. 4,778
........•.............. 86

18,021

new airmail service. The letter apparently
began with headlines in Spanish from "La
Prensa" of Barranquilla for July 13, 1929:
"For Sixty Cents the Airmail Carries / a
Letter from Barranquilla to New York / The
connection of the Scadta with the Pan
american Airways". A translation of the
letter follows:

We have the pleasure to inform you that in
order to give the public facilities for the use of
the air line established between Cristobal
and the United States by the Panamerican
Airways Corporation, we have decided to put
on sale and at your disposal, the stamps of the
said Company, so that the mail sent by you
from there on planes of the Scadta which sail
for Colon every Wednesday, may connect
with the planes of the Panamerican Airways
what sail from Colon for the United States by
way of Central American every Tuesday
morning.

This additional service is paid to the
Panama Airways by means of American
[pencil notation 'Canal Zone?'] air stamps at
the rate of 25¢ American gold for every 15
grammes (half ounce) or fraction thereof,
which stamps we have on sale at our office at
the rate of 26¢ legal gold, each. Besides, the
usual SCADTA aerial postage must be paid
at the rate of 30¢ for every 20 grammes, in
stamps of our Company, and also the
Colombian national postage, at the rate of 4¢
for every 20 grammes or fraction thereof.

We have no doubt but that in the view of the
fact that this new service which we offer the

Book - Canal Zone Stamps ......••........••.........•••.
Other publications .
Advertising - CZP .

January I, 1987

December 31. 1987

Sales:

Interest , .
Mail sale proceeds (Note)
Other

afternoon and almost exactly the same
information was obtained from Mr. Boyd,
who stated that up to the present time the
company had been unable to conclude
arrangements with either Panama or the
Canal Zone for the transmission of mail from
the Isthmus to Colombia by plane and that
until such arrangements had been completed
it would be necessary for senders to deposit
their mail in the Panama or Ancon post
office, to be dispatched by steamer to
Cartagena.

"4. As to the arrival of mail from Colombia
with SCADTA stamps only affixed, the
postmaster at Cristobal had had instructions
since the arrival of the first SCADTA plane
carefully to observe all mail arriving at his
office and to report to this office when any
mail with SCADTA stamps only is received.
The postmaster reports that while all mail
received has been carefully examined, none
has yet been received without the required
amount of Colombian postage stamps in
addition to the private SCADTA stamps.

"5. While I am entirely satisfied that the
SCADTA company is carefully observing the
conditions laid down in the Governor's letter
of April 9th, all concerned have instructions
to report to this office if any irregularities are
observed."

The SCADTA company sent letters in
Spanish to various businesses about their

SCADTA Airmail Service
(Continued from page 13)

Expenses:

Balance:

Net assets, December 31, 1987:
Checking (NOW) account , ..
Less 1988 dues received in advance

. $27,526
•........•.. " (6,829) CANAL ZONE

•. "." ...•.. " ",,, ,,, $4.778

Net proceeds to CZSG , .••. , .. ,.," , ,,, •. Richard F, Larkin, Treasurer

Net (10%) to CZSG

Note: Mail Sale No, 16 results:
Lots sold .........•.........•............•..... $87,"600
Less payment to sellers """,' .... "", ...•• '"""., •. ' •. , (78,840)

Printing ........................•..........•.......... " ... 2,265
Postage ......................•... , , . , , , , .•• , , , , .... , .. , , " 1,008
Insurance & Safe Deposit box ......••.•......•.•..•............. 344
Miscellaneous , , .. , .. , , , , , , ..•. , , . , .. , ..•..... , 365 , .. , .. , •.•. ,."" 3.982

C&HSTAMPS
P.O. Box 324

Syracuse, NY 13209
Phone (315) 472-1662

CZSG APS USPPS

Comprehensive Stock Including
singles, plate blocks, FDC's, FFC's,
B.O.B., stationery, covers and col
lateral material.

Send for Free Detailed List

Want Lists Service
......•.•.......... $8,760

$20,697

Expenses:

At December 31, 1987, all bills were paid
Dues are reported as income in the year to which they relate.
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(Continued in next issue)

Fig. 1. Double transfer, pos. 50.

C1SG

ARA

EPS

118SlIean Sir"'
Iollan, MS 02101

,"III: 11I17J523-ZSU

Jack E. Molesworth. Inc.
APS

CSA

BIA

1988 Scott SpeCialized Catalo9.
$9,000.

Or tv One Pene 01 SO Stomps Found (By H.E.He"is Of Boston). A Pille No. Strip Of 10 & $everII BlockS Cf Four Are Still Intec •. So Probably No
Mor. Than 32 Copies Available AI Singles.

w. DIIIf Erln"', filii ."" 01 .••...• el - 11.50O

What Else Do You Need In Canal Zone
Or Other U.S. Possessions?

"BRIDGE MISSING" ERROR

CANAL ZONE #157a

S,tisf'el;on Or fmm.al,t. Refund
G/'dly Senl On Approv'l With Rel.rences

Inst,lIment P'yment Terms fI Desired
(No InlereSI Or C'''ying Cherges)

The 2c Hamilton Issue with
Wide-Spaced C A.

It is well-known that the space between the
"C" and "A" in the CANAL ZONE overprint
of the Hamilton Issue of 1906-07 is greater
than normal on position 50 of the hard paper,
6.7 mm spacing than on the rest of the
stamps in the sheet. This anomaly occurs on
the Ie, 2c, and 5c; but on the 2c, CZSG 23.6,
the collector receives an extra bon us.

Position 50 shows a rather good double
transfer in the frame portion of the basic
stamp. The doubling is especially noticeable
in certain letters of "DOS CENTESIMOS"
and to a lesser extent in "REPUBLICA".
Faint traces of doubling also can be seen
along portions of the outer frame and scrolls.
(See Fig. 1).

A detailed study of the characteristics of
each of the 2c stamps is presently in progress
in order to determine if more than one plate
was used in the printing of the stamps.

L.P. Entwistle

SCADTA Airmail Service
(Continued from page 15)

matter locally by the affixing and cancel
lation of Canal Zone air mail stamps.

"The same conditions apply in respect to
air mail letters bearing the SCADTA air
mail postage. Dispatches are received by
such planes on Wednesdays and Fridays
containing letters originating in Colombia
that have been given air service to the Canal
Zone via the SCADTA planes and Canal Zone
air mail stam.ps are affixed to cover their
onward transportation by air to Miami. This
mail likewise should be considered as of
Canal Zone origin as no mail has yet been
received from Colombia via Pan American
planes."

Canal Zone
75th Anniversary

By Bruce L. Hecht
For some unknown reason, the United

States postal service did not issue a stamp (or
series of stamps) to commemorate one of the
greatest engineering feats in history on its
50th anniversary. I am speaking of the 50th
anniversary of the opening of the Panama
Canal (in 1964) although the Canal Zone did
issue a beautiful bi-colored set of six airmails
(Scott No. C36-41). Now, in 1989, we will
have the 75th anniversary of the opening of
the Panama Canal. As of this date, there has
been no mention of an issue for this. Should
there be no issue, this would be unbelievable.
However, there is still time. If you feel, as I
do, that there should be a stamp (or series of
stamps) to commemorate this event, please
write to the CSAC (Citizens Stamp Advisory
Committee)

c/o Stamp Information Branch
U.S.P.S.
475 L'Enfant Plaza
Room 5800
Washington, DC 20260-6753

There is still time but we need a mass mailing
- FAST!

Special Delivery
(Continued from page 9)

substitutes for the older Form 2977.
The letter was mailed at Fort Davis on

August 18, 1969 and sent by air mail to
Berlin, arriving there on August 21 - only
three days in transit!. Undoubtedly, it
received special treatment in the Canal Zone
and was delivered to one of the direct flights
to Germany from the United States.

There are four Berlin backstamp. A Berlin
receiving mark is dated 21-8.69-13; A Berlin
machine cancellation with wavy line hub is
dated 21.8.69 - 14. There is a barely readable
handstamp in three lines that appears to read
"F A S Berlin!?? Nord/ 1969 VIII 2113:58".
Finally, there is a marking that reads
1/21 - 1.

The total postage and fees paid is 61¢. This
seems to be made up of the following parts: (1)
6¢ regular postage to the U.S. (but the letter
was sent via air mail), (2) 25¢ air mail from
the U.S. to Germany, and (3) 30¢ special
delivery fee.

President's Report
(Continued from page 9)

telists in general the maximum information
available about identifying "bad" stamps.
N one of us wants an unacknowledged fake in
our collections, but we also have a responsi
bility to promulgate that information as
widely as possible. I will try in coming issues
to illustrate fakes I have found recently, and
hope to get others to do likewise.

On the score of membership, there is a
matter that, in my view, has arisen too often
recently. That matter concerns possible
expulsion from membership in the CZSG.
Surprisingly, in the past three years, the
officers have received three complaints about
fellow members with a request for expulsion.
As far as I know, these are the only three
requests of this nature that have ever been
received. And the three involved complaints
are against three different dealer members.
Two of the thsee were filed by other dealers.
Our dealer members are some of our strongest
supporters. They are generally a fine lot.
perhaps even F-VF. But I question whether
complaints concerning dealer to dealer
transactions should be regulated by the
CZSG. Doesn't this policing belong with the
ASDA, even though not all dealers are
members of the ASDA? I was happy when
two of the three complaints were resolved
between the parties involved, after only a few
letters from the members of the Executive
Committee had been sent to the parties
concerned. But I would welcome any
comments from our members concerning
this question.

I will close this report with the following.
Two of our members, Bob Karrer and Roger
Wentworth, are compiling a list of naval
vessels (that transited the Canal) with all the
killer cancels for each ship, and have asked
for help from the membership. They ask that
photocopies of all naval covers (including
Army and Navy transports, which usually
have paquebot markings) that are in
member's collections be sent to them. They
need good clear copies so that the slogan can
be read. Please send anything you have to:

Roger Wentworth
154 Braelinn Courts

Peachtree City, GA 30269

Anything you can do to help will be very
much appreciated.

CANAL ZONE
Comprehensive List Free

#10 S.A.S.E. (22l!:) Appreciated

P.o. BOX 1i32A
ALBERTSON, NY 11507

ASDA - APS - CZSG - BIA

BRUCE L. HECHT
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